Why Should I
Earn My
NCRC?
The NCRC gives you a
baseline of your career ready
skills in three areas:
Applied Mathematics
Reading for Information
Locating Information
Performance on the three,
nationally-normed
assessments determines your
level (Bronze, Silver, Gold,
or Platinum).

Higher levels signify
readiness for a wider range
of jobs

Having your NCRC shows
your initiative to employers
and builds confidence!

Hear about the
NCRC from
students at
ECCO High.
Students like you!

The
National
Career
Readiness
Certificate

"I planned to pursue
nursing as a career, but I
never thought I could do
the math. Earning a gold
in math on the Workkeys
showed me I can achieve
my career dream!”
ECCO Pre-Nursing
Student

Watch the video!
www.youtube.com/watch
?v=3FFypcB2vL8

NCRC
Workkeys
&
You

Workkeys Assessments
Can Meet
Essential Skills Required
for Graduation

NCRC
Frequently Asked
Questions

There are a total of three
Workkeys Assessments, two of
which are recognized by the
Oregon Department of Education
to meet the Essential Skills
requirements for graduation:
Reading for Information and
Applied Mathematics.

Can I use a calculator on the math
portion of the test?
Yes! Approved calculators and a
formula sheet are allowed.
Can I retake a test to improve my
score?

The third assessment is Locating
Information and completes the
requirements needed to earn the
National Career Readiness
Certificate (NCRC).
Students earning a 5, Gold, or
higher on Reading for
Information and Applied
Mathematics can also meet their
Essential Skills in Math and
Reading needed to earn an
Oregon High School Diploma.
Check with your district for more
information.

Yes! After taking all three tests,
students may retest in their
lowest area until they earn a
gold.
How will earning my NCRC help me
get a job?

The NCRC is recognized by
The State of Oregon
and
The Office of the Governor
as an important part of
Oregon’s Certified Work Ready
Communities Initiative

Over 2000 employers in Oregon
have signed letters of support for
the NCRC. It is a valuable
credential to add to your resume.
What are the costs to take the
Workkeys assessments?
Workkeys assessments are
provided free of charge through
the State of Oregon at this time.

